Today’s Date:_____________

Event Date:_____________

Event:_________________________________

Est. Guest Count:__________

Client Name:_________________________________________________________________
Client Address:_______________________________________________________________
Main Phone:___________________ Alt. Phone:_________________________
Venue Name: _______________________________________________________________
Venue Address:______________________________________________________________
Start Time:___________________ Total hrs:_____________________
Price for Performance:________________ over Hour Charge: $50/hr
Security Deposit:____________________

*Balance Due:_________________________

*Balance is due date of event
The “Client” (named above) shall sign and return the Magnum Entertainment contract, along with the
NON-REFUNDABLE security deposit no later than ______________________. The Deposit is half of the total
price for the performance. If no deposit is received with the contract, the date will not be considered reserved
until the deposit is received. Please make all payments in the form of CASH, CHECK, or CREDIT CARD
payable to SCOTT KNAPP.
If extra equipment is required please ask for details.
The extra time charge is $50/hr this charge applies to performance time only. (For example wedding price is for
6 hrs if the performance is requested to go longer we will charge an additional hr fee) By Signing below, the
Client represents that client has read, understands, and accepts BOTH the contract and Magnum
Entertainments terms and conditions attached to the contract.
_______________________________
________________________________
Client Signature
Date
Magnum Entertainment Rep
Date
PLEASE RETURN THE SIGNED CONTRACT ALONG WITH THE NON-REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT
TO:
Scott Knapp -----(414-915-2969)
6629 Heidelberg Cir
Waterford, Wisconsin

MAGNUM TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Client agrees to provide detailed directions to venue
Client warrants that the venue has the appropriate permits and licenses to allow for such performances
Client agrees to arrange with the venue a setup time , and agrees the venue will have the setup area cleared
prior to equipment set up. Setup time takes approximately 90 minutes. If Adequate set up time is NOT provided
the client releases Magnum Entertainment from ALL responsibility of a performance delay.
If the venue is a public place, Client agrees to allow visitation of other prospective Magnum Entertainment
clients. Client agrees to provide adequate shelter for all outdoor performances. Client agrees to assure
adequate safety and security for Magnum Entertainment and its property.
Client agrees to fully reimburse Magnum Entertainment for any damage to Magnum Entertainment property
due to acts of client or client’s guests.
Client agrees to pay the full price for the performance, if the performance is prematurely canceled due to acts
of Client or Client’s guests that interfere with or endanger the integrity, quality, or safety of Magnum
Entertainment, person, property, or performance in general.
Client agrees to alert Client’s guests that Magnum Entertainment accepts no responsibility for any personal
injury or property damage that occurs during the performance.
Client agrees to provide any specially requested music that Magnum Entertainment does ⁿot possess or is ⁿot
able to easily acquire.
Client agrees that in the event of equipment failure during the performance, Magnum Entertainment will prorate
the down time required to fix the situation. If the equipment cannot be fixed the contract will be prorated to
reflect the actual length of the performance.
Client agrees that Magnum Entertainment will be released from liability of performing the contract in the event
that the Venue is physically destroyed, Magnum Entertainment is involved in a motor vehicle accident in transit
to the venue, or due to acts of God as defined in both Wisconsin statutes, and case law.
Client agrees that an alternate event date may be arranged in the event of unforeseen circumstances such as
but not limited to, destruction of venue, accidents, inclement weather, power failure, and acts of God.
Client agrees that any modifications of the original contract is void unless initialed and dated by both client and
Magnum

Entertainment Magnum Entertainment
Informational Questionnaire
The answers and comments you provide to the following questions are designed to help us prepare for your
event, and do not represent any legal obligation to be performed by Magnum Entertainment.
Please return this questionnaire with the contract and deposit.
Date of event:_______________

Event Type:_____________________________

Age range of guests:_______________

Event start time:_________________________

Timeline
Cocktails___________ Dinner___________ Dance________________

Involvement
___ Involved (organize events, giveaways, ect)
___ moderate( normal activity, limited announcements, events)
___limited(very little involvement, no activities or announcements, just music)

Music Style
Please place an x next to the music genres that you wish to make up most of the music for the night.
___ Polka/Waltz
___ 70’s/ Disco
___Rap/Hip-Hop
___slow songs/easy listening
___50’s

___80’s

___Top 40 Hits

___Techno

___60’s

___90’s

___Couⁿtry

___La tin/Salsa

___ Other
We usually play line dances such as Cupid Shuffle, Cha Cha slide, and Wobble.
Please list all other line dances or involvement dances you would like to hear.

Please list any songs you DO NOT want played

Please list any other events or announcements you would like us to recognize

Please list Bridal party names from furthest away from you to maid/matron of honor and best man.

Announce bridal party to what music:_________________________________________________

Right before first dance or right before dinner:_________________________________________

First Dance song:________________________________________________

Father Daughter dance song:______________________________________
Father’s Name:_____________________________________________

Mother Son dance song:___________________________________________
Mother’s name:________________________________________________________

Any other special dances:
Dollar dance: yes or no

Avalanche dance: yes or no

Last song: yes or no ___________________
Cake cutting music yes or no ____________________

Bouquet toss song:_____________________
Any other special instructions:

Garter toss Song:___________________________

Additional Information
Extra equipment must be requested ahead of time. If equipment rental is required the client will be responsible
for the rental fees.
We carry a second sound system with us to all events, if a second set of equipment is required there will be an
additional charge for this system.
There are no hidden fees all fees will be discussed up front.
We customize each event, although some music and events may be the same or similar, we cater to each
client and client's guests according to your taste in music.

Thank You

We look forward to being your DJs

